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eOlTORIAkS
why complain?
We asked President Robison the purpose of Middlebury’ s big anniversary

celebration. He replied, “After 175 years the College is still well, and that’s

something to celebrate.’’

It’s also something to keep in mind.

Despite the pressures of the sagging national economy, despite an overworked

faculty and overcrowded classes, despite matriculation increasingly limited to

affluent students—and despite timed faucets and unpaved parking lots—the

College /s doing well.

The 175th Anniversary Fund’s returns have skyrocketed. Middlebury remains

a highly re.spected .school. And our new President, whose humor in the Con-

vocation Address lent a sense of relief to the beginning of an uncertain year, has

already won the re-sp/cct of the College community.

M iddlebury faces a difficult future. But that future can be faced with confidence

in the strength that the College has shown all these years. Criticism should be

madc^—and accepted—in this light.

why not write
Always it’s a shame. The best, most unique thoughts seem to vaporize after they pass

through the brain’s air corridor— destroyed by a flurry of other thoughts or by the side

rffects of various mind expanding drugs. It’s time to change that pattern, time to end the

lamentations that go something like, “Man, I can’t remember what it was.’ ’ It’s time to

take the lead of a Norman Mailer, Hunter Thompson or Lao Tzu and capture the insanity

and truth of those stratospheric, seldom understood thoughts.

The idea is to share, to communicate and to teach. Your brain, your tVioughts, can

answer, inform and baffle. They can shake up the do'>rra in establishcxJ norms, rattle the

!'asti('ns df rf>nserva*ive ioLirnalisrp. ind r 'll a pebble ii t' the sh^w of the hush puppies.

“1>> it." and share it, communicate, explore your mind and for Gtxl’s sake write the

good ones down, they come when you least expect it. 'Vou mi^t see a truth, inspired

fi-oni watching Johnny Carson, or it may be that some even dcep>er thought, some greater

dimension lies within the music of Beethoven. Don’t let it vaporize, your avenue of ex-

pression lies here in the guts of the Bill of Rights, on the pages of this tabloid pored over at

lunch i-very Ihiirsday. Get it down now, neither your head nor your opportunity will lx‘

the same in the times to come.
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campus
welcomes

frosh
By SANDY STEINGLASS’

New faces, new individuals and new-
personalities totaled 383 in the record

class of 1967 arriving on campus Thur-

sday for a four-day orientation program.

Thirty-three states, eleven foieign

countries, the District of Columbia, and

Puerto Rico are represented by the 223

men and 160 women.

Blue Key and Mortar Board began

orientation activities Thureday evening.

EEzabeth Killy, dean of women, and
Thomas Kej nolds, dean of men, met with

1 75-Year Minutes
By STAN FIELDS
!n keeping with the spirit of the 175th Anniversary Celebration, we look back to the

turbulent year 1800. Herewith are selected septecinquecentennia I minutes.

September 18, 1800-175 years ago today, Not-Yet-Old Chapel issued the folowing
proclamation:

1. Parking of horses or other domestic animals is strictly forbidden along these

roads - College Street and the traffic circle around the old, old, old dorms.
2. All washboards and basiris have been moved to a central facility. Tickets for

pump usage will be available at a slightly higher cost than last year.

3. Tuition will inerdhse next year from $100 to $150 per academic year. However,
winter term rebates for those off campus will remain $10 per week.

4.

Due to renovation delays, the outdoor amphitheater is not yetavaila ble forclasses.

Those classes scheduled to meet there will be held in the cow pasture.

September 19. 1800-- 175 years ago today, the men of Middlebury engaged in a fierce
contest with the team from Harvard. The Panthers were being tom apart by the

continued on p. 13

freshman women and men respectively.

Friday involved qualiiying tests for

English and various foreign language
courses plus group and individaui

meeting with faculty advisors. That
evening a panel discussion, “Origins and
Beginnings, “ examined Eiseley's The
Immense Journey, Golding's The
Inheritors, and Sciama's Unity of ‘the

Universe.

Saturday, after men's registration for

ROTC and women's for physical
education, the class went to the Breadloaf

campus, where such spontaneous ac-

tivities as touch football and folksinging

highlighU'd the Mountain Club's af-

ternoon irogram. The Mountain Club also

sponsored .<) barbecue dinner.

Blue Key and Mortar Board sponsored
the evening’s square dancing with caller

John Wesley, and rock and roll dancing to

the music (rf “The Perfectionists.’’ The
Dissipated Eight performed. The Iresn-

man men proved victorious over the

women in the traditional song contest.

Convocation at 10:45 Sunday morning
continuedonp. 11'
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meet the pres.
The Armstrong era is over as this year requirements. Rather, he prefers such

sees a new man at ttie helm of Middlebury alternatives as “negative restraints,”

CoDege. The new president is Olin C. whereby the College would prohibit

Robisoji, former Bowdoin College provost students from concentrating heavily in

and Assistant to the Under Secretary of anyone field. “Tliese kinds of institutions

State. have failed humanities students by failing

In Robison’s first interview with the to make them take analytical courses,”

Campus, he related the challenges facing he said, adding that a regard for the

him and his family as he starts his tenure sciences is essential in today’s
at Middlebury. His comments ranged technologically-oriented society. The
over a broad spectrum of topics during President suggested offering a year-long,

the hour and a half session. Below are the intensive course covering the» history,

highlights. philosophy, and methodology of science.

He added that the course would employ
Curriculum Review instruction in the understanding and use

According to Robison, curriculum of computers,

review is one of the two most critical

issues. ”1 think this will be the year of Library Improvements
considering the breadth and depth of the 1 o addition to curriculum review,

curriculum," he said. Robison declaredthe Library is one of the

Hut Robison, who feels that freedom of major priorities, if not the priority. The

course selection is something to be President favors expanding and itn-

cherished does not favor new distribution proving the Library, which has ^‘orne

under much fire in recent years. Because

frosh profile: ail relative
he feels that any improvements slfould

sene “for the next generation, not the

next few classes," Robison opposedviny
hasty action. Any step, he said, will

Hy ( VniY von KLKMPKRKK
Depending on whom you listen to, the

('lass of 1979 is “hungry.” “wild,”

b]astern, “athletic,” and big on

backgammon. It also has a lot of blondes

who “look like cheerleaders.”

According to the Admissions Office, this

year’s freshmen class isn’t much dif-

fereil from other recent freshmen
classes. SAT scores still average at about

fiO ( scores are now reported in only two

digits). :1843 applicants tried out for 500

places. The college accepted 263 men and
237 women.
62 percent of the class came frqm public

schools, 38 percent from private s'chools.

While the ratio is similar to last year’s,

the number of men from public schools

and the number of women from private

schools has increased.

As in past years, the majority of the

freshmen class comes from the North-

east. Over half the class comes from

New York, Massachusetts, Conneticut,

and New Jersey. Twenty percent of the

class (about 80 students) is on financial

aid.

.Although Middlebury does not aeeept

people because of their athletic abilities

alone, Director of Admi.ssions F'led

Ncuberger said that there are quite a few

football, hockey, skiing, soccer, and
basketl)all athletes in the class,

. "There are about 180 declared science

majors, and 77 of them want to major in

biology.” commented Walter Moyer,
Director of Career Counselling and
Placement.

Still, said Neuberger, “very few people

come to college with a deep-seated

professional orientation.”

“There are fewer freshmen interested

in pre-med, pre-vet, or pre-dental

studies,” said Moyer. "The word has

finally gotten out that med schools are

difficult to get into. There are more fresh-

men who have expressed an interest in

law, though”
The upperclassmen never let the fresh-

men go unrotia^d.

“They’ve taken over unit B” one girl

complains.

“There are an amazing number of

freshmen at breakfast.” Why? “They’re

hungry!
’

“Last Friday niglit, all the lights in

Raltell uere out by 1 a.m.”
“1 guess our class was prc'tty mellow

compared lo theirs," says one sophniore.

“They’re ix'ally wild.”

“They're typical for Middlebury
students - just look at their shoes'"

"There are luTluvalotof blondes... a lot

of them look like cheerleaders,”

“They stood in line for beer at the

terrace party.”

"They’re still panicking - like all fresh-

men do. They think that they’re snowed
with work, hut they’re not.”

“The freshmen class has a lot of

backgammon players. Poker was big last

year.”

How does Middlebury meet the ex

pecliifions of the freshmen"' “K seems
that to me everyone is athletic around

here.”

“I think it’s dead around here. They
should liave a iM'tter student union.”

“I was going to take a poli-sci course

'continued on p 12

recpiire lai’ge sums of money which

should he s|x'nt in an effort lo satisfy

Middlehury’s needs “through the year

21)(K)
”

Teach ing

President Robison, one of this country’s

lorcpTost experts in holhll .S. -Soviet

IV ki tions and the intelligence community,

taught courses in both fields at

Howdoin—“Russians one year and spies

the next,” as his students put it. This

spring he will offer a course on the

Russians, hut probably will not have the

time for spies. At Bowdoin, students

considered Robison’s courses tough, but

Uieir attendance was high.

(loverninenl

Although a.sked to be Staff Director of

tlie House Select Committee on In-

telligence, which is presently in-

vestigating the CIA, Robison turned the

|)osilion down. Because such a post could

be offeri'd only to a person totally free

continued on p 12

displaced freshmen don't really mind
By LOUIS BACON
Scattered on and off the campus in

various residences, 39 freshman males

found thems'elves detatched from the

bulk of their class on their arrival for

Freshman Week. There was no screening

or chiu acter selection. Kach was chosen

randomly to occupy one of the four dif-

fering sites. Hillcrest Annex houses 11; 6

inhabit Milliken’s lounges, and 10 live in

Menckel House. The 11 students residing

in The Deanery, formerly the (ierman

House, are the most isolated.

At first, .some expre.s.sed misgivings

about their prospects of befriending

classmates and joining the freshman fun.

After his parents had left early the first

Wednesday mo ring, Jonathon Class found

Milliken’s deserted hulk bewildering and

immediately applied tor another room.

Jeff Shane of The Deanery -said, ‘T don’t

mid the walk much now but it’ll be dif-

ferent in the snow.” Several of those

hacking bikes in the Deanery have in-

vested in cheap runabouts.
' But most of these displaced few find

consdation in the novelty of their

situation. Their rooms are spacious, and

the accomodations and the fraternal

atmosphere of the two houses -Henckel

and The Deanery- are closer to home

than the cinderblocked Stewart or Battel.

The uppermost Miiiiken lounges have

25—foot, sloping ceilings, a .second level

balcony, and large plate—glass windows.

Removed from the sometimes boisterous

freshman dorms, the Miiiiken Six have

found quiet study hours easy to come by.

A few Miiiiken upperclassmen, per-

turh(xl hy the use of their lounges, said the
rooms prove useful during exams and
when the halls become noisy. But most
students questiont'd on the matter were
concerned more with the absence of

lurniture in the remaining open lounges.

Although such irregular housing
arrangements appear to be a sign of ar

overloaded freshman class, Dean ol

Students F]rica Wonnacott said she had
tried to reduce the freshman class in

order to ease crowding problems. She had
a.sked the Admissions Department for 450

freshman in the fall term, but received

485. According to Wonnacott, the surplus

re.sulted from the uncertainty involved in

determing the number of rejections and
acceptances to be returned by prospective

students. Even with the .35 extra, the

Class of 1979 numbers less than preceding

ones.

It is as the result of the large numbered
freshman classes of previous years that

some of this year’s freshmen have been

.squeezed info the uuusual accomodations.

This is not the first instance of such

housing.

There are no plans for further

displacing these .39 freshmen, and Mrs.

Wonnacott would rather let them adjust

than further discombobulate them.
However, openings exist in the freshman

dormiiories for the unsatisfied individual.

Freshmen examine mock-up of future sports complex. For more on

the class of '79, see our center spread.
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forum carries weight
Bv JAY HEINRICHS r< Qf Most studentBy JAY HEINRICHS
Although the Student Forum usually

deals with “nothing that’ll mak^ you

jump off the floor at a meeting,” its

status as the students’ only represen-

tative body carries weight in College

decisions, according to Chairman Paul

Waterman (‘76). The Forum plans to deal

with such major problems as over-

enrollment, Winter Term (“last year it

wasn’t the greatest success”), and the

dwindling economic pie distributed by the

Forum’s Finance Committee to student

organizations.

Meanwhile, says Waterman, the Forum
will conduct such regular business as the

Course Guide and administration of the

Crafts Center at Forest. Most student

government here takes place in com-

mittees and working groups modeled

after the U.S. Congress. Waterman says

there will be fewer working groups this

year. Each group will take on wider in-

terests.

Waterman says that the Forum has

greatly benefited students in the past-the

problem is, students don’t always hear

about them. Mailings to students will be

increased. The Forum will encourage

better coverage by WRMC. And the

minutes of meetings are still posted in

Proctor.

How important IS the Forum’s say in

the College? “Very important, ’’says

1 election returns
1

Last Sunday the Forum held open

1 elections for three committees. Below are

the results.

Community Council 1Finance Committee
Karl Mi ran OUie Maggard—Chairman
Jon Phillips Felix Batista

Eric Silverman Jim Goulet

Curtis Singleton Peggy Daniel

Paul Waterman Keith Michl

Susie Wildasin Rcik Osann
Paul Waterman

Educational Council

Jesse Ishikawa

Kavid Ross

Jim Sterngold

Bill Thickstim

Curriculum Committee elections will be
'

held this Sunday.
.

Waterman. “If you sit back and say you

have no power, you might as well not

meet at all.” The Forum is responsible for

administering the $73,(X)0 Student Ac-

tivities Fee through its Finance Com-
mittee. It elects students who serve on

important committees with faculty and

administrators. And the Forum itself

carries a lot of weight.

The Forum is largely responsible for

Old Chapel’s abandoning of its plans for

buying up the fraternities. Last year Dr.

Armstrong personally went before the

Forum to describe the College’s financial

situation.

This year the Forum has arranged to

meet wi th President Robison by the end of

the year. Waterman wants these sessions

to be conducted on a friendly basis. “We
just hope these things won’t be crisis

seminars.”

The Forum meets every Sunday at 7:00

P.M. in the Munroe Faculty Lounge. All

are invited.

WOOLklCH
CHAMOIS SHIRIS

Al

Farrell's

Men's Shop

OXFORD
BUTTON- DOWN SHIRTS

At

Farrell's

Men's Shop

TYPE-RITE
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES

Expert Repair By Experienced

Technician

RENTAL
Rent An Electric Portable

$2/Day tlO/Week S30/Month

3BB
SALES

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Clinton Magoun 388-6298

extension for tenure review

passed by faculty
By BARBARA KRITCHEVSKV
At (he first faculty meetingof the year.

President Olin C. Robison announced that

he will not start his new job with a

shake—up at,.Old Chapel.

Robison said that although there may
be administrative changes later, he is

grateful that all administrators have

agreed to stay on for the time. He said he

“would like to emphasize the continuity of

what Middlebury is all about.”

The primary business of the meeting

was consideration of a proposal allowing

extension of the tenure review date.

According to the proposal, which passed

unanimously, a faculty member who
“judges that his or her prior experience

has not included normal opportunities for

professional development” may appeal to

have this date extended for up to two

years.

Dean of the Faculty Dennis O'Brien

'caDed the proposal an “implementing

gesture,” and said he wished to keep it as

restrictive as possibler Any faculty

member who wishes to apply for this

extension must appeal to the Committee

on Reappointment and Tenure by October

1, 1975, even if he will not be reviewed for

tenure for several years.

In his remarks, President Robison said

he felt that many faculty, “perhaps a

majority,“ feel the issue of curriculum

should again be discussed . The Education

Council plans to take up the issue this

year.

Robison said that any faculty decision

to change the curriculum should be made
“deKberately.“

This is the year of Middlebury’.s 175th

Anniversary, President Robison said, and
“ought to be a time for good times." He
said Howard Munford (American
Literature) is heading the Inaugural

Committee. This committee will plan the

calendar for the last week in October

leading to the November 1 Inauguration.

Robison also announced that the ad-

ministration is considering making a new
college recruitment film. A person will be

on campus next month, and a scenario lor

a new film will be presented. No decision

to actually make a film has yet been

made, according to the President.

Buy ANYTHING by the CASE at
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at a DISCOUNT!
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1
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j
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nothing's

too trivial

for the

Shelburne

pages

By PAL I, ODK
Chances are that if you are attracted to Middlebury

College, strolling from museum to art gallery to

monument is not high on your list of favorite pastimes.
,Alth(xigh the Middlebury area lacks the cultural

varieh' found in most large cities, a scant thirty minute
drive will take you to a thirty-five building complex
housing an array of American art, antiques, and ar-
tifacts of historical importance. It could be well worth
your time to break away for a day at the Shelburne
Museum.
TheShelburne Museum is a unique place. Although it

is a large and evidently well-heeled institution, its

emphasis is not on the monumental, but on the
irretrievable, however trivial. The term the museum’s
brochure prefers is “Americana.” Few museums
would consider moving the Castleton state jail (1890) or
theColchester Reef lighthouse (1871) to preserve them
for future generations. Neither was especially
noteworthy in its day. but each is now obsolete, and a
curiosity. These are only two of approximately twenty-
three IBth and 19th century buildings brought to

Shelburne from throuuhout New Eneland

green

mountain

diversions

Nearly all of these buildings co.ntain many exhibits

which reflect a focus on folk art and folk ways. Many of

the exhibited items other museums might reject as

unimportant. For instance, rather than having a

museum packed with speaking wax George
Washingtons and Ben F'ranklins, the Shelburne
Museum has a small showcase displaying wax
replicas of every variety of apple grown in Vermont.

Theii' sculpture collection concentrates not on

Picasso or H(xlin, but on (he long forgotten men who
carved cigar store Indians and trade signs. Displayed

hereare all the kinds of things one hears of, but seldom

sees.But they are neither so old nor so exceptional that

it is difficult to envision their makers and users.

Electra Havemeye; Webb and her husband founded

the museum in 1947 to preserve things of essentially

American character. Bo».h Webbs' devotion to this task

was longstanding; Mrs. Webb’s first major childhood

purchase is said to have been a cigar store Indian and

Mr. Webb collected old carriages long before the

mu.seum uas started In just lhirt('j‘n years Mrs Webb

haddirected the construction or relocation of nearly all

(il (he pie.seni thirty five Iniildings

Fxhihits were obtained not only Irom New England,

l)ut from |)laces as obscure as a small cafe in Givry,

France where she procured hand painted wallpaper.

.Alter the Webbs’ death in 19(i(), the collecting continued

anda Webb memorial building was built which houses

Ihetiirnituri' and European art of the Webbs' private

colle clion.

One of tbe museum’s biggest attractions is the

Ticoiideroga. tbe "Iasi \erlical beam passcngc'r and

IreighI steamer intact in the l)nit('d StaU's.” Built in

19()(i. the ship was used as a day boat on Bake (’bam-

pki in l or many years and was famous lor its moonligbl

cnn.s(*s. II has been fully restored, and serves as a

showplace lor various prints and photographs Also on

board is a movie theatre which lealuia's a lilin show ing

bow the huge ship was brought from the Bake to a field

in .Shelburne.

Parked on the tracks outside the Shelburne Railroad

Station is foi’iner Governor Smith's personal railroad

ear. w liii'h Im‘ used lor two \'(’ars in lh(' llt'lO’s Much of

it is gorgeous—its hand -carved mahogany trim and

br.iss chandeliers must be more luxuiious than

(iovernor Salmon's limousine.

The Webb Museum contains a large collection of

American painbngs, drawings, and prints by artists of

\arying fame and abi!!(y, who frequently portrayed

.-icenes of typical New England barns, Burlington

street sc-enes, and the like. Several famous painters,

such as Thomas (’ole, Andrew Wyeth, and Grandma
Moses, are exhibited, but the emphasis is on American

folk art. Wel)balso houses the wax apple collection.

The Toy Shop and Variety Unit contain ceramics,

pewter, glass I'aiies. inaroles, old do"s, doll houses,

•and accurately scaM-dowm doll’s toys w'hich are
1 ru’WiiU/.

I
" I, -,, van' iwav.

Other exhibits include a collection of more than 2000

band tools, l!)lh centui\ .sleighs and carriages in-

cluding a pojx'orn wagon and the Buxton’s Hheumalic

Ciu'c wagon, a tribe of cigar store Indians, and the

lighthouse and 1000 pound btdl which kept ships off

Golchc^ster lieef for many years.

B)e lorewamed interior photography is prohibited

and notetaking or drawing recjuires special per-

mission. The guides are remarkably vigilant police

force.

The Shelburne Museum, kKated on Route 7 just

south ol Burlington, is open Iroin ':) to until October B'i.

The regular admission is $3.7,5 hut the student rate is

$2 . 00 and a.ssures it you arrive late in the dav you can

come by again the next day lor even less.
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summer changes, but the comforts cost
November, 113 theatre seats (like I he work on Old Chapel road required Hospital ) has been lengthened “by

By KIM KKILAM) auditorium) will be in- the sidewalks adjoining the street be thrty to forty yards.’'Ross said. Work is

Middlebury a)llege spent a quarter raised to meet the curbing. not complete but the ground has been
million dollars on renovations and irr- Comforts cost—$65,000. Also budgeted in the curb projects was leveled and the drainage pipes put in.

provements during the summer months.
- •

> installation of street lights which the There were three reasons for expanding
The reasons for undertaking the various Dorm of the Year college acquired for free. Ross said the the facility; to increase the size of the

projects range from safety and necessary Each summer one dormitory is picked college “has a reputation for scavenging playing field to regulation length; to
maintainance to unnecessary, but nice, renovation This past summer the old street lamps” and towns replacing provide the teams with more practice
additions to campus decor.

business office chose Egbert Hadley Hall their old lamps give them to Middlebury. space; and to get the football and lacrosse
Most of the money came from a budget gg the dorm of the year to re-do. “Almost every street light you see on players off the soccer and baseball fields.

account set aside for such projects the The six split—level lounges were Ibt* campus is second hand, said Ross. No cost figures are available at this
college’s Depreciation Reserve. re—decorated, each, Ross said, with a The installation charge for curbs and time.

A quarter million dollars is a staggering distinctive motif. The furnishings have lamps combined was $30.00.

sum, set aside or not. How was the money
spent? An itemized description follows.

Was it well spent? You decide.

A synopsis of summer changes:

Justmd Age
Seems the aging steam lines connecting

the library, Starr, Old Chapel, Painter
and Warner could not bear the pressure of

another winter.

Rather than have them succumb in a

snow storm, the college replaced them.
Business Manager James Ross said last

week the pipes died naturally, “of just old

age.” The old were exhumed and the new
buriec' for $76,200.

been ordered and delivery is expected this

week.

The penthouse space (between floors

five and six) has been converted into

television lounges one black and white

set each in North and South. Carpeted

lx.‘nches have been installed to ac-

comodate crowds of boob—tube fans.

There are two soon—-to—be newly

furnished reading/socializing units

between floors four and five. Study

carrols will occupy the three—four room

in North, and -n South there’s a

“workroom” to be equipped with big

tables for sewing or poster—making or

whatever.

The re-doing (which isn’t done yet) cost

the college $36,800.

Under Stage
Business offices were constructed in the

Service Building during the summer. The
purchasing department moved down-
stairs, freeing the second floor for office

space.

The work is being done by college

employees “when they have the time”
and consequently no completion date nor

cost estimate is known, Ross said.

SubleiTanean Sprinkler

“Considerable work” was done on the

new nine-hole addition to the college golf

course. The projected date of completion
is 1977, but a lot of bulldozing, grading and
“roughing in” of greens and tees was
accomplished.

Tough Stuff

The new red carpel and the sheet vinyl

cover in Proctor dining room were or-

dered and laid because the old ones, in

Ross’s words, were “shot”, “dirty”, and
“filthy.”

The new carpet is a commercial type
purchased from a hotel supplier. Ross
said, “it’s supposed to be really tough
stuff.” It was laid to last at $10,000.

F'air Share
New sidewalks were put in by the Town

of Middlebury from the entrance to

Chateau road up the hill to Forest Hali

As is the policy when the town replaces

a sidewalk, the landowners pay half the

cost.

Middlebury’s fair share was $2,000.

Comforts Cost

The acoustics and comforts in Warner

Hemicycle formerly were comparable to

tho.se of an ancient open-air am-

phitheatre. Last summer modernization

struck.

Ross said the college “did some fancy

wall work” and raised the podium by two

feet to improve the acoustics. By

Streetlight Scavenger

New cement curbs were installed along

Chateau road. Old Chapel Road, and

Battel Island. Ross said the work was

done “mainly for safety reasons, but also

to try to keep people from parking all over

the lawns.”

LEVIS IN CORDSWait F'or (irass

Work on the new athletic field under

construction east of Fletcher Field House
continued over the summer. The area was
graded and seeded but it will be a year
before the grass is established well

enough to play on, Ross said.

and BLUE JEAN

Farrell's

Men's Shop
Field Expansion

The football and lacrosse practice field

( behind the foot ball stadium; across from

PBWCE NATCHABELLI, CHANEL, UNVH,

YVES St. lADBENT, lOVAN, JEAN NATE,

‘tJo/i ijAM you/I beauty cAIccJs

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
The REXALL utore

388 - 4977 Downtown MiddleburyMiddlebury's latest home improvement.

Workers seal students off from Warner Science Center,

cr ai^nd€r»on

REAL ESTATE
Box 588, Middlebury, Vt. 05753

Rte. 7 South - 388-4832

Res. - 462-2500

Farms • Acreage - Homes
Commercial Properties

Jessie E. Gatow • Associate
Res. 877-3495

Colleen F, Davis - Associate
Res. 388-6604

William L. Lyons - Associate-
Manager

Commercial Landm Investment Prop.

Res. 388-7596

and other fine
foreign and domestic

cars

The Sunoco Station
388-9407
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maniac occupies voter
By STAN FIELDS
MANIAC-11 is alive. Middlebury’s All

New Interactive Academic Computer is

now operational. Although a few bugs still

remain in the system, the Voter Hall

terminals are already humming from
student and faculty use.

According to Director of Academic
Computation James Krupp, “There is

almost no comparison with the old

system—now we can do so many more
things.” The new facility has a vastly

greater amount of storage space plus a

high speed printer whicha allows more
output. It also enables Middlebury to put

programs from other computers on line

here.

The FDP-11 system replaces the

Dartmouth time sharing system. Abut 250

programs f’^om the Dartmouth library

are in MANIAC-11. Also in the machine
are ova* 500 programs from another

program library.

Although all these programs are

available, they have not yet been

documented and catalogued. The task of

compiling lists continues. But the large

pool of programs allows Middlebury to

select those it wants for its own library.

Five new hard copy terminals and a

Cathode Ray Tube are available at Voter.

One of the terminals will soon move to the

Science Center where the old teletype was
located. A graphics terminal now in Voter

is planned for the second floor of the

Science Center for use by physics and

geology students. Another terminal or two

may be acquired before the end of the

year.

To facilitate usage, student assistants

will be on duty in Voter 30 to 40 hours per

week. In addition, professors w'ill be able

to leave instructions for their students so

that the information appears when the

students come on line. Similarly, students

will be able to communicate with their

instructors by leaving messages on the

computer.

Two new programs will also help.

CHII’F] allows the frustrated user to leave

his complaint directly with the computer
so that Krupp can read it. HELf\ which is

not yet fully operational, will provide

immediate explanations to aid the user in

what to do next.

The \’oter Hall basement has been

totally refurnished. Besides the computer

and the terminals. Krupp’s office is

Bakery Lane
Food Shop

Washington Street

located there. A classroom which will

have a television monitor to display

printout is still being completed. The

Registrar’s Office, which formerly oc

cupied the computer's space, is now at

Old Chapel in the Office of the Dean j

Students.

The cost of MANIAC-11 hardware is

$130,000. Krupp said that this sum is far

more favorable than continuing to lease a

system from Dartmouth, which, he said,

would require this much money within

three years. He pointed out that some
facilities could not be duplicated on a

Dartmouth timesharing system at all.

Krupp said that he does not know if

having the computer on campus vv’ill

increase the volume of use. But at least he

can encourage its use. “We can go out and

tell people what we can do and not be

afraid of what ghe consequences would

be.” he said. W'ith the Dartmouth system,

hesaid. adding additional course loads of

students would have been a considerable

problem.

Typically, there are about 350 active

user numbers each year. Most of these

are held by students in physics, sociology,

political science, mathematics an:3

geography. Krupp estimated that about

two-tliirds of these users reach a level of

computer literacy where they can

.satisfactorily use the machine in their

discipli ne.

Krppsaid that although it does not have

value to everyone, the computer is cer-

tainly nothing that should cause

unreasonable fears. “The hardest

problem.” hesaid. “is not with students,

but with certain faculty members who
have irrational views on computers.” He

said that he cannot understand why

faculty members trained in the liberal

arts tradition can be .so vehemently

against computers.

If usage does increase, the system can

l)e expanded. “The expansion capabilities

of this system are almost unlimited,”

Knipp said. “The number of terminals

theoretically could go up to (14. We could

have 25 terminals and still provide

DISCOUNT
FOODS

AT THEIR BEST
beer, wine, groceries,

and ciga rettes.

at

YOUR
BROTHER'S
BEVERAGE
HOUSE

Mr. Krupp programs MANIAC-II.

adequate service."

Krupp said that the machine is quite

typical for a school like Middlebury. To
expand it. the College could buy a new
processor and support 35 terminals at

the speed. The system is a recent

one and compatible new products may
become available.

Presently, no sign up sheets for com-

puter time are being used. Eventually, a

caiple of terminals will have the sheets so

that specific time slots can be reserved.

MAN 1 AC-11 at present contains no

game programs. Krupp said that the

unofficial policy is to avoid them. “1 don’t

think our resources right now allow us to

make games freely available,” he said,

indicating the scarcity of terminals and

papt'r

“The vast majority of games are so

trivial— waste of mind and paper,”

Krupp said. If more terminals were

available, he said, the system might be

abk' to support the game programs. He
did approve of students attempting to

program their own games into the

computer

)

Open

and o;<‘t ill on lin‘ f'liii

willi voiir own KKKIy Tlv ino Sancci-.

riiitin :kin(,-iIi.- |M'rl<'<'l >liiil<-Ml :ir<'<iiiiil.

9 \<i iniiiiiniiin Ii.iI.iik c

9 .\ii cli.ii;;,' lor deposits.

elieeklxNik tsiMos

or ii.iinepriMliiiK

9 Kree s|>e('ial clieeklMHik

covers vs illi your eolleH''

eiiilileiii uii,l eiilors

9 Only .$2 .50 lor InMik o( 2.5elie< ks

• Sliitein«‘iils seiil evers .3inoiillis

(.'liilleiideii puts some luu mio
your cheeking

(.'heck It out lotlay al the ue,irest

(.'hitteride II office

"'I

Open EVERY day

Except Monday

THE DOG TEAM
3 miles north of Middlebury
» 388-7651 J
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free house burns:

“once upon a tree i found a time”

We now have

Alan Stivel’s

i^ezaissooce

op bine

cetjbtc incaiqp

in stock

supply is limited

/798
^

16.59

<5^ Clermont
' ^BodcSflop

SAM’S PAWN
SHOP

We buy

anything

By PIERCE HOLLINGSWORTH

As the story goes, it was four years ago,

during the early spring of 1971, that two

Middlebury students, Dan Flannagan and

Eileen Rockefeller, were walking around

the college golf course and caught sight of

a massive elm tree next to the seventh

tee. The elm tree, it occurred to them,

was perfect fcr a tree house. Soon Dan
and four of his friends began to lug wood
out over the yet unmelted snow. They
spent many of their weekends and af-

ternoons hauling materials out and

hoisting them some twenty to thirty feet

into the midst of the tree.

Situated on college property, the

treehouse construction was of no small

concern to the administration.

Throughout 1971 and 72 there were efforts

to curtail the project. The construction

continued, however, even while the

disputes concerning liability and legal

problems were taking place.

A year and several thousand dollars

later “the Tree-house,” (it had no other

name) was' roughly complete. It featured

two stories, a deck, glass windows,

stoves, electricity from a car battery

powering lights and a stereo and many
other features which distinguished it as

oneof Middlebury’s most unique fixtures.

The Administration eventually was so

impressed with the thought, time and

engineering that went into it that

then—President Armstrong and Dean of

Students^Erica Wonnacott gave it their

hkvssing. Before the first beam was .set,

meticulous plans were drawn up, and a

tree expert OK’d the fitness of the tree.

* One story has it that President Armstrong
was finally convinced of the worthiness of

the project when he was invited to tea

thirty feet above the ground.

During the years since 1972 the

Treehouse was a haven for many who

attended parties there or just wanted to

get away. It steadily grew in popularity

and was known by most Middlebury
students. The four original builders

graduated in 1974, and by that time the

house was being locked to prevent van-

dalism. F2ach of the four had a key which
they passed on when they graduated, but

a problem arose when the ensuing

generation of key holders found that they

didn’t know each other. The Treehouse
became then an almost communal
hang—out.

Last year the Treehouse was widely

used for the now famous “full moon
parties”. Once a month, when the moon
had waxed to completion, a candlelit

party would commence to pay homage.
As one approached the Treehouse the

many candles could be seen flickering

from across the golf course.

This past summer just one of those

candles caused tragedy. The Treehouse
burned-completely. Greg Bessey, a
sumrner tree house resident, got stoned

andpassed out on the deck. The candle he
had lit downstairs consumed itself, and
then the Treehouse. Fortunately for

Bessey, he came to in time to throw an

emergency rope over the side of the house

and slide to safety. While he ran into town

to find help, his hands badly burned from
the rope, the tree house was incinerated.

The fire was so hot that nails were welded

to bedsprings, and other metal objects

were distorted beyond recognition.

Pictures of the tree the following day
show no evidence that there had ever been

anything in it save for one frail, charred

beam. Since then, the college has felled

the tree, and nothing remains but
memories and a few pictures.

The scene was tragic, but no one had
been hurt, and I^ssey’s hands will heal. It

is perhaps a fitting end for the

dream-inspired, dream-like palace. It

was thoroughly consumed in flames,

flames born from a candle like the many
that illuminated the full—moon parties.

The tree had been slowly dying of Dutch
Elm disease and its days were num-
bered anyway. With each full moon party

the odds increased that someone would

fall and hurt or kill himself. If the tree

were to be saved from disease, growth
would have had to have been promoted,
and as the limbs moved and grew the tree

would have outgrown the house.

Everyone involved seemed to feel that the

Treehouse was fated. As it happened, fate

at least picked a dramatic finish.

Before and after photos of the "remodelled" treehouse. Note

flat nvst of the old-fashioned wooden planks have been

removed, leaving just the bare necessities for comfort and

casualness. Burnt edges give the remains an out-of-doors,

natural flavor.

RAIN SLITS
AND

JACKETS
AT

Farrell's

Men's Shop

land FOR SALE

Six (6) ten—plus acre surveyed parcels in Ripton. Flat,, secluded, heavily wooded,
power available. Near Breadloaf and Middlebury Snowbowl. Sold in 10—a ere parcels

only by private party.

1875.00 per acre terms available

call 388—2000 9—5 week days

388—7974 evenings and weekends

WELCOME STUB®NTS
COME TO TME OPCNIMa OF

THE WOULD OF PLANTS

NOTES EYEDGDEENS
SEPTEMBER 27 AND 28

RARE AND COr-lMON HOUSE PLANTS
free coffee, punch, cookies

DOOR PRIZES -OPENING SPECIALS
COPTE LOOK OVER OUR NEW MQtTi9N

NOTES EVERGREENS
SEMINART STREET EXTENSION
Hiddlebury 3ae-2Si3

2 College Street



announcements
nonclassical
musicians
This Sunday (the 19lh) at 7:t)0 there will

be a meeting in Gifford Lounge of all

non—classical college musicians in-

terested in founding an organization to

help the development of non—classical
music at Middlebury College. The
organization will provide such services as

referrals and practice facilities. At the

meeting a constitution will be ratified and

officers will be elected. Anyone with

questions should contact Karl Smelker,

Box :1862, Painter 310 or call 8—6084.

concert
series

A performance of the Vermont State
Symphony Orchestra rounds out the

- Concert Series on Sui.uay, April 25. The
featured work will be Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony, under the direction of Efrain
Guigui. The orchestra will be joined in the
final choral movement by vocal soloists

and the Middlebury College Choir.

Season tickets are still available for the
1975-76 Concert Series at $19 apiece, with
a special two-ticket rate of $16 for all

seven performances. This represents a
substantial savings over the individual

concert ticket price of $27. Ticket ap-
plication blanks are available at the
Music CXfice.

v.a. benefits
The V'eterans Administration is con-

tinuing its nationwide program of

stationing counselors on college and
university campuses. During Academic
Year 1975-76 the Vet Rep assigned to

Middlelxiry College, Russell Kell, will

assist veteran-students with the filing of

cki ims and the resolution of any problems

or questions concerning V.A. benefits. If

vou want to meet the Vet Rep he will be at

Old Chapel (IX'an of Students Office) with

hours from 1 :(K) P.M.-3:30 P.M. on the

.second Wednesday of every month. Ap-

poijitments are not needed and any

nenefit offered by the Veterans Ad-

minislralion can be discussed.

our writers
Don’t forget, all you Campus writers:

Deadline is Saturday afternoon. And
photographers: keep those cameras by
your side ! !

!

thursday
series

“Secular American Music 1770-1810“

will be the subject of a narrative and

demonstration by Neely Bruce, pianist,

as the first event in this year’s Thursday

Series, sponsored by the Middlebury

College Music Department. The prograry

on American music will take place on

Thursday, September 18, at 4:15 P.M, in

the Johnson Center Gallery at the

College. Mr. Neely will play and discuss

little-known, and sometimes worthy,

piano pieces that were popular in the

early days of the United States; pieces

that “reflect the variety of musical

function and musical intention charac-

teristic of music in this country” at that

time, according to Mr. Bruce. Such

monumental works as The Battle of

Trenton, a Sonata for the Pianoforte

Dedicated to General Washington, by

James Hewitt, will be heard, with its

blow-by-blow musical description of the

battle. Other pieces include an

anonymous work Variations on

“Hoosier’s Ghost, or, Wellcome,

Wellcome, Brother Debtor. Dance Ex-

cerpts from Mr, F'rancis’s Ballroom

Assistant, by Alexander Reinagle, and

Patty Cary, arranged as a Rondo, by

Benjamin Carr.

Neely Bruce is presently choral

director and visiting associate professor

at Wesleyan University, and previously

was a member of the music faculty of the

University of Illinois. As a pianist he has

made a specialty of little-known gems in

the repertoire of nineteenth-century

American music.

This presentation is sponsored by the

Stratton .Lecture Fund, and is free and

open to the public.

senior
pictures
S«-ni(HN: Signupat Proctor Informal ior^

Desk lor pictures. Pictures will be taken

on Sept. 24. 25, and 26.

new faculty
NATURAL SCIENCES

Jeffrey H. McCormack
James 1). Rosamond
John .M. Burke

David .A. Clague

Thomas .A. Davies

FOHEIC.N LANGUAGES

Julia R. Ilerschensohii

Susan R. McDaniel

David Dollenmayer

Ellen B. Summerfield

Christine Eukhard
Thomas R. Beyer. .Ir.

IIUMANniES

Thomas .A. Davies

Patrick R. McNaiighton

El ederick L. Milliner

.lohn .\. Beilolini

Thomas M. Gavin

Myron .Magnet

Douglas C. Sprigg

SDCl.AI, SCIENCES

Biology

Chemistry

Chemistry

Geology

Geology

French

Italian

German
tierman
German
Russian

Art

Art

Music
English

English

English

Drama

Economics

Economics

Cliiude Fongemie

Kenneth .1. Giieiitner

Margaret K. Nelson

.lohn .A. Paiidian

Da niel .1. Fiorino

.A. Thomas Kent

Christine Fallon

Richard Nessen

Sociology

Sociology

Political Science

Teacher Education

Teacher lOiication

'I'eacher Education

PlIVSK XL EDUCATION

Terry L. Aldrich

Dennis A. Daly
Karen B. hkiton

Gordon L. Eaton

chemistry
handbook

Students can order the Handbook of

Chemistry and l*liysics .5.5th Edition (1974-

75) lor $1(1 45 through the Department ol

('hemistry by leaving their names and

$10.45 with Mrs. McAllister in the

Depart iiKMital office SC 532 Payment

must be made in advance.

To all our readers: this year all

classified ads in the campus will

be free of charge. Naturally we
reserve the right to edit those ads

whose authors get. ..over-

enthusiastic, but feel free to

send us your contributions.

Sweet old lady desires to

correspond with a young male

student— her son,

To the PtTson who found my
racket and wallet and everything

out on the Batts F'ield—Thanks so

much! You saved my hide. W.D.

WANTED: Machiavelli-type with
a working knowledge of

Diplomacy. We play every other
day. Inquire George (VVR.MC) or
Jay (Campus).

KAIN
MNU

JALKETb
AT

Farrell's

Men's Shop

The Eddy Farm llor.se Trials will take
place Sunday. Sept. 21, startingat 9;()() am
on South St, Extension Featured will be:

—dressage

—cross-country

—stadium jumping
—refreshments

adult
education
Registration for Adult Education

ckisses at Middlebury Union High School
begins lAjesda.N

,
September 23. 1975 at

7:3(1 p 111 . al the Addi.son County
Vocational Center Office. For further

information contact the Director of Adult

Education at :188— 4031, extension .50. Ten
enrollces necessary to operate a class.

Cla.sses are held Irom 7 to 10 p m one
night |K‘r wix'k

frosh. .

.

continued trom p 2

was highlighted by President Arm-
stiong’s first official address since he

assumed office earlier this month. Dr.

and Mrs. Armstrong held an afternoon

reception for the newcomers in Pioctor
Lounge.

Student Players presented The /oo
.Story in an open house pntgram .Siindav

evening in Wright Theatre.

One innovation in this year’s orientation

program was the new locale for the

Saturday niglit dance at the Hreadloaf

camixis. (’arolyii Breckenridge, junior

counselor, could find only one word lor the

new arrangenuMit —“iierfect !
“ .Jean

Waller, president of Mortar Board,
commeni (‘0 on me relaxed atinosiihen' ol

.Salurday’s program, tre(>d f (jm

inevitable break-uj) ol a return to the

camixis before the evening dance.

HAKHi:>

TWttU ^t'UHTCOA Tb

Ml
\

Farrell's

Men's Shop

WAI/NA 6€r
OHi'A'?

CDtmli sgsU
THE une kiseiej

THIS WteKHNO.
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Robinson • .

.

from any CIA connections, Robison said

that this should dispel any rumor that he

has had any connection with the CIA.

It is still uncertain whether a

Dcmocrat’c victory in 1976 will have any

bearing on Robison, but his past

associatiions with the Democraic party

are cause for further interest.

Kinancial Aid

Although Middlebury is an affluent

college, the question of financial aid

i-emains a perennial issue. President

Robison said that “more money” is the

onK solution, but noted that it is hard to

obtain. He expressed concern for the

applicants who are admitted each year,

but denied entrance because of financial

dilficulties.

Nevertheless, Robison said that Mid-

ilebury’s lack of massive Federal

financial support is in the College’s best

interest. Because the College is not tied to

iovernment’s purse strings, he said, it

can remain far more independent than a

heavily supported school such as MIT.

Student Relations

“I’m terribly anxious that students
' lUAV that they can reach me... . I want to

ear what they want me to hear,” said

.iobison, who hosted a luncheon for new
Students and their parents during Fresh-

men Week. In the near future Robison

freshmen ,

.

’)Ul Idi (ipped lhat Ixiby like a hot potato. It

as too much reading. I looked at The
I'rineiples of Plato Simplified, and the

hook is still 2.(K)0 pages long.”

“The people from prep schodls are

more disciplined in their studies because

they’ve had more work.”

“I'm kind of let down because I know
my roommtite won’t be my closest

friend”

“I'll |)ul in ii g(K)d plug lor the food. I

wonder where they get all the money to

tot'd us like that
”

\V hill difl they think of the terrace

piirty
'

“We couldn’t mei't other freshmen

beciiuse tbeie were so iiumy upper

cliissmeu and guys from the frats hogging

iill the hi'cr - everyoiK' just stood iind

liilked to ttiv'ir roomiili's
“

TIh' I resh'ai'ii liiid \;u'\ing opinions on
'll e snt> |ec* "!

‘They r(' terrific’ " siiid one freshman

.\!)o hiid ii Michelnh m each pockcf ol his

tue jeiin jacket

.

‘It's iill evetyone around here does,”

nd another “ There’s been a party

plans to introduce himself to the Class of

1979 through six “Freshmen Evenings” to

be held at the SDUs. The switch from a

mass reception at the President’s house is

partially due to the fact that he has net yet

moved into his new residence. Another
reason is the six smaller groups will

enable Robison to become acquainted on
a more intimate level.

Robison hopes to keep close contact

with student government by offering to

meet with Student Forum representatives

on a tentative biweekly basis. He stressed

that it is important to see students apart

from crisis situations.
Family

The Robisons are pre.sently living in

Homestead, next to Weybridge House,

until their move is completed. With most

of their home furnishings in the new

house, they are presently living on and

around dormitory furniture.

Robison and his wife Sylvia have three

chfldren, Gordon, 11, Blake, 9, and Mark,

5.

emotions about moving. For Mark,

however, the move was the beginning not

onl^ of a life in Middlebury, but of his

school career. As his father .said, “It was
a very exciting day” when Mark started

attending Kindergarten last week. “He
wanted to know if I’d miss him,” Robi.son

s;iid with a smile.

• continuedfromp.3

available every night - either at the frats

or in the dorms.”

Parties are such a routine.”

‘It’s not the best way to meet people.

V\e meet |X‘ople better doing activities,

like playing sweer or frisbee,” .several

agreed.

“There’s got to be an alternative to

parties. 'Tlie dav life here is pretty fun.

The night life i.shurtin'. The way nights

have gone, we might as well sit and
watch each other grow.

OKtAT SELECTION
OF

DOWN HAKKAS
and VESTS

Farrell's

Men's Shop

BEIM^FRAIMKLI 1^
Your Complete
Variety Store

Main Street Downtown Middlebury

KIRBY POTTERY

Welcome to our pottery. Everything is handmade strong stoneware; no lead in the

glazes; ovenproof and dishwasher safe: stoneware planters and floor tubs with
saucers; bean |M)ts. coffee and soup mugs; 1 quart beer steins; large bread bowls;
coffee i)ots, teapots, baking dishes and more.

Custom orders for dinnerware accepted

Hours: Mon—Sat9—6; Fritil!)

KIRBY POTTERY
69 Seymour Street

Middlebury, Vt.

(OME AND ENJOY
Ol'R OUTDOOR

P.XTIO OVERLOOKING
OTTER CREEK

THURSDAY NIGHTS
OLD-TIME MOV IES

Sizzling Steaks
'

or

Oversized Cocktails

Serving Lunch

&
Dinner Doily

mister UP's
Located Behind The

Municipal Parking Lot.

Down By The Riverside.

LIVE AFTER-DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT
On WEEKEND

SOUR HOUR
FRIDAYS:!—

6

ALL SOUR & COLLINS,
ISt
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175-Year Minutes..*
contin ued fr om p . 2

Crimson, with the score 112-0 as half-time approached. On the last play of the half,

hvoopposing players clotheslined Middlebury Captain Egbert Painter Proctor III.

Theteam dragged the dying Panther leader from the field.

Back in the home lockerroom of French and Indian War Memorial Fieldhouse, the

news that Egbert would be brought in for his last words broke theheavysience. What
he said has been instilled in the minds of countless generations of Middlebury fresh-

men.

“Men,” he gasped, “We have nothing to fear but fear itself. My only r^retis that I

have but one life to give for my team. But it is a far, far better thngidothani have
ever done. Look before you leap. She’s gorgeous in that suit, but she never goes in the

water. Let’s leave earlv and avoid the crowds. People in glass houses ...”

September 20. 1800 - 175 yearsago today, tlie first course in American Literature met

at Middlebury. Though designed to be a seminar, it was a popular course and 350

eager freshmen arrived for the initial class. Rumor had it that the department was a

gut since there was nothing to study.

The course was entitled The Modern American Novel - A Survey Through the

Years. For the first eleven weeks, the class studied The Power of Sympathy by

Charles Brockton Brown. Students spent the remainder of the semester on a massive

term paper which attempted to pull everything together.

September 21, 1800 - 175 years ago today, two coeds founded a secret organization

which later became known as WAC. As their first act, the organization decla red The
Declaration of Independence null and void because of its sexist wording. They

rewrote the document and sent it to President Jefferson. It began

:

When in the course of huperson events, it becomes necessary for one people to

dissolve the pclitical bonds which have connected them with another ... a decent

respect to the opinions of personkind requires that they should declare the causes

which compel them to the separation - We hold these truths to be s elf evident, that a II

hupersons are created equal . . .

September 22, 1800 - 175 years ago today the Biology and Chemistry Departments
jointly held their first annual picnic. The event took place on the Town gre«i in

Middlebury. All (rf Chemistry showed up for the big picnic, but a few Biology students

begged off, saying they had to prepare for the MCATs.
The main feature of the afternoon was a tug-of-war across Otter Creek where the

bridge now stands. Though Chemish'y had the edge in burliaty. Biology was far the

quicker of the two.

For several minutes, the teams strained and pulled. With a last-ditch coordinated

effort, the fifth^oor men yanked their third-floor counterparts into the water. But
even while falling, Biology succeeded in toppling mighty Chemistry. Both depart-

ments went over the falls and were lost for over a hundred years.

And Middlebury became a language school.

WIDE WALE
CORD SLACKS

AT

1

PENDLETON
WOOL SHIR1S

AT

Farrell's Farrell's

Men's Shop Men's Shop

_ to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept., Suite 200,

205 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212.

^ Name

Address

I
City State Zip

" College Class of 19

XHILTOn HOKU

(ffilGUSlffi

f a tree falls in the forest

and there’s no one there,

who are you going to drink

your Cuervo with?

V.
JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA 80 PROOF

cTi lav ia7^ WPlIRI.PlIN. INC,. HARTFORD, CONN

.

Jfrog J^oUoto

Artist’s Water ialsf

MIDDLEBUKY S MUST CUMFLETt AR7 SUPPLY

CUSTOM FRAMINU

Winsor Newton oils and wotercolors

Liquitex Acrylic Paints

Simmons Brushes

Batik Supplies

A/tocrome Supplies

Batik Supplies

AAocrame Supplies

Boards and Papers of all kinds

Pens and Inks

Framing Materials

WVt DISCOUNT ON SUPPLIES

25y< DISCOUNT ON NIELSEN METAL FRAMES

located at Frog Hollow trett Center, Middlebury

388— 2370

the

middlebury

campus
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losing-
contin ued from p . 12

pretty odd. Even after Chris developed

his mastery of the unicycle beyond the

point where he was constantly flapping

his arms in hilarious, last-ditch attempts

to keep his balance (he now rides with his

hands in his pockets), he discovered that

“people don’t know how to relate to

someone riding on a unicycle, and vice

versa.”

Chris has noticed that if he passes a

group of people they usually nudge each

other,and I think it’s pretty easy to

imagine what they’re saying. When he

encounters somone walking alone, he

says that he usually gives him a quick

look and then tries to ignore him. This

sounds like sound strategy, .since I’m sure

that few of you have definite plans

mapped out for encountering a strange
person, perhaps dangerous and armed to

the teeth, flapping his arms with a wheel

l)o(\\'een his legs.

Possibly as a result of this lack of

communication between rider and
audk'nce Chris has the opinion that

"Middlelxiry doesn’t deserve a

unic-yclist.”

‘‘What'.'”

“Iwould be interested in going to a

college where people ride unicycles.

They’re much more common around

Boston, Harvard and Yale. You can tell

that people are doing different things. It

looks good and Middlebury doesn’t

deserve it.
’

Asa result of this belief, Chris has made
it a policy not to ride his unicycle in front

of prospective sudents, .saving them, no

doubt, from the crushing realization that

they had come to Middlebury under false

pretenses, that Robert Frost had never

even considered writing a poem about

unicycling through the woods on a snowy
evening.

While I could see Chris’s point that

maybe a large number of the kids here

could benefit from doing some different

things for a change, I thought that he was
pushing things a bit further than was
reasonable. As I thanked Chris for his

guidance into the world of

single—wheeled transportation, I asked

him if be really believed that the small

numt)er of unicyclists at Middlebury,

perhajis two or three, really said

something atx)ut this school.

“It says something about me,” he

replied with a smile.

At the ri.sk of falling prey to a gang of

uncycle outlaws converging on Mid-

dk'bury to do nastv things to my frail

body, 1 will make no further comment,

least not on paper.

HUNDREDS
OF

SHETLAND SWEATERS
AT

Farrell's

Men's Shop

Can
blackand blue
seeeye to eye?

In Rochester, New York, it’s been happening foryears.

The youth is a member of TOPs. Teens on Patrol.

A group of boys antj girls from the inner city who
work with police each summer to help keep city rec-

reation areas safe ancj orderly.

TOPS was conceived by Eastman Kodak Com-
pany and Rochester Jobs, Inc. in 1 967. It has brought
about a greater understanding and mutual respect

between police and young people from the surround-
ing community.

TOPS don’t have the power to make arrests, but

they learn about police by working with them. Wear-
ing special jackets and T-shirts, they ride in squad
cars. Walk the beat. Monitor calls at the station. Su-
pervise kids at pools and playgrounds.- For which
they’re paid a salary.

Police come into the neighborhood as partici-

pants, not observers. When they get to know the

people they’re swornJo protect^ they learn how their

interests can be better served.

Why does Kodak provide financial support to

TOPS? Because helping the people of Rochester
communicate with one another helps build a better

community in which the company can operate and
grow. In short, it’s good business. And we’re in busi-

ness to make a profit. But it’s also good for society.

The same society our business depends on.

If a company that makes pictures can’t help peo-
ple see more clearly, who can?

Kodak.
Morethajna
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wrmc fall schedule
MONDAY

n

TUESDAY ' WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

6—8 am Nick

Andros
Ken

Goldsmith

Jay
Hulme

Ellery

Cadel

MaggiP

Paine

1
Pete Gould

BUI Brain

8— 10 am
Brooke

Brody
JUl

Dineen

Suzy Sherry

Karen Sloan

Jocelyn Samuels

Cliff

Singer

Ron
Gauthier Dave Wyskiel

10—12 am Gary
Gray

Randy
PaVker

Emily
Cushman

Dick

Platon

Jon
(ilaSK

Duane
WUcox

12—2 pm Court

Chilton

Jon

Sandman

Terry

Baer

Bill

Powell

Jim
Labe

Lecture Series

2—4 pm Jon Hart
Billy

Strauss

Scott

Pitz

Charlie

McCarthy
Sam
Carpenter

Eootball

4—6 pm Trey Hunt

Classical

Brad Johnson

Classical
Paul Aaronson

(Tissical

Carol >11 Heard
Classical

Pete

\’oung

t'arolyn

McIntosh

pm Radio Canada French/Spanish Special Productions Russian/ German Special Productions

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS > 'Ray
Mitchell

pm
7—9 pm

Jenr.y Skoble

Classical

Pam Marsh
Classical

Marty llensltH*

Cliissical

Steve Colodny

Cki ssical

J^uke Lardon

9~9:;«) pm Mystery Theater^ Sports Spotlight
In Depth Pers{X‘cti ves Evening With...

Adrian

J

*

9:30—12 pm
Andy
Cohen

Bill Schiffman
Tuesday Night

Special

Joe

Ochman
Mike

Markowicz
Jack
Gill

1 1 IV

Ritchie

Po. ter

12—2 am Steve

Snow

Bruce

WUlard

George

Young
Bill

Haas

I'he Midnight
Special

Shift

I'om

Ck' merit

2—4 am
Holly Platt

Diana Schlessinger

Rick

Ridder

Dave Weeks
Skip Reith

Claudia

Howard

Tom Martin
Steve

Michael

March

4—6 am
Jamie

• Walker
Whitney

Ganz
Roberta Baker

Wendy
Grant

Dave
Magill

Russell Urackell

Jeff Woodman

SUNDAY

Ty Danko
Scott Corbett

Michelle Harvan
Classical

CHAPEL

DPEI^

The Hawaiian
Showboat

l‘'irinf> Line

NEWS

.lohn AI>l)olt

Jazz ItevisitiHl

Calvin Smiley

Xyiia Bell

Steve

Hayhill
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football: bright spots
and questionmarks
By JIIVl O’CONNKLL
The perenially tough Amherst Lord

Jeffs represent the next step in the pre-

season tune up of the 1975 Middlebury
football squad. The team has fared vvell so

far, except in the damaging area of in-

juries, and this weekend will be an ex-

cellent measure of their potential.

The injuries have weakened the team as

starting guard Bob Sideli, defensive

backs Tom Andrews and Steve Schuefele,

and defensive lineman Terry Quinn are

all out for at least this weekend, along

with a number of other players among the

walking wounded. It is these injuries that

have brought to light the problem of depth

which the coaches certainly would rather

not have to face this early in the season.

There a?-p many bright spots however in

the overall picture and the St. Lawrence
scrimmage highlighted a few of those.

Even though the offense stayed with the

basic plays and passed infrequently, it

moved the ball well, showing a com-
manding ground game and authori-

tative ball control. The line led by Steve

Boucliard, Karl Miran . Steve Tripp, and
Walter Roy seemed to be clicking on their

timing which is vital for the Middlebury
offense. The backs made the most of the

'

opportunities presented them, by the lines

line blrx’king, as well as coming through

with some impressive individual efforts,

tiuarferback poses one of those pleasant

oroblems coaches love to have, since both

Jack Leary and Rex Martin seem capable

of leading the club. On the ground, both

Martin and Leary have looked extremely

strong, and the ‘the Waggle’, a quar-

terback keeper around end, gained good

yardage consistently for both quar-

terbacks. As a matter of fact the backfield

is deep overall with some excellent talent

not even cracking the starting lineup.

Coach Heinecken has said, “We still

have several defensive problems to

resolve,’’ and his hopes for halting the

troublesome wide game have improved

as Todd Wadsworth, Duane Ford, Jim
Hickey, and Don Mulhern have looked

particularly good during the preseason.

Linebacker will be a question mark this

year with the graduation of Jim

Barrington and the loss of three players,

Ed Martoglio, Mike Viani, and Ed
Woodson, who are not playing this season.

The interior is solid with Greg Farrell,

Will Graham, Floyd Franchini and
Terry Quinn plugging up (he ground

game. The pass rush looked weak against

St. Lawrence but no judgements should be

made until the defense begins its own
stunts and sends more than three or four

people on the rush. The deep secondary

looks to be more settled than last year,

with Wayne Bell and Jim Williams

looking particularly ready.

Overall there are a number of question

marks, but if the injury bug does not

plague the team there is a plethora of

Behind the blocking of Karl Miran (60), Bob Sideli (62), and Steve

Tripp (64) Panther Quarterback John Leary (19) picks up yardage
against St. Lawrence.

talent that should come to the surface. sensus is that the team looks good since
Amherst is always an excellent squad there is a balance between the classes

that plays their scrimmages hard and that hasn’t been present in the last few
should afford a good showcase for Mid- years. The play starts for keeps with a
dlebuiy’s chances this year. The con- home game versus Colby Septei.iber 20th.

gliders on the horizon
Hang glider pilots from all over the our region (the United States east of theHang glider pilots from all over the

eastern United States will converge on

Stowe, Vermont for the Stowe—World

Cup Hang Gliding Meet September 17

through 21. Results of this meet and three

others will determine the five pilots to

represent the Elastern United States at the

World Cup finals in Europe next spring.

World Cup competition is new to hang

gliding, but its goal is the same as in any

World Cup series, to find the best pilots in

the world, bring them together under

standardized rules, and determine the

world’s be.st flyer! World Cup rules are

quite stringent and call for, among other

things, standardized gliders and nearest

centimeter measured target landings.

Pilots will be judged by the duration Of

their flights and the accuracy of landing,

outside that we hear so much about. There will also be a Freestyle event in

It took him alx)ut two months to become which pilots accumulate points by per-

fairly proficient at unicycling, ard he forming various aerial maneuvers to the

says t hat the method he recommends for acompaniment of music. Fvie judges will

the beginner is to “get on with your back determine the excellence of execution of

to a wall and see if you can stay on,’’ a each maneuver. The top five flyers from
theory which carrieds obvious
meki physical implications. Apparently,

you don’t even have to worry about falling

to the side, since the motion of the

unkycle and the exaggerated forward tilt

of your body insures that the worst that

could happen would be a broken face or a

backward swan dive onto your skull.

Uhris, however, has never had any
serious accidents, although he does admit
to having once completed the amazingly
dtfficult maneuver of flipping under his

unicycle.

While interviewing Chris I couldn’t help

but talk a bit about the psychological

aspects of unicycling, and I discovered

that he holds a few theories that are, well,

A contin ued orr-p. 10

Mississippi) will be sent to Europe next

spring to compete for the World title.

pon Post of the Stowe Sky School which
provides instruction and oversees all

hang gliding activity at Mt. Mansfield

said he expected over 150 pilots and ships

to be on hand for the competition and
following fun—flying. Post said the last

meet held at Stowe in. June was a

great success and encouraged spectators

to bring cameras, lunches and lawn

chairs to the aerial spectacular. He said

the World Cup committee had selected

Stowe for the competition because of its

facilities and vertical descent of 2J00 feet

Spectators can view the competition from

the landing site or drive the 4 mile access

road to see the launch point.

Flying is scheduled Wednesday, Sep-

tember 17 through Sunday, September

21 from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. at Mt, Man-
sfield, 6 miles north of Stowe Village.

Additional information may be obtained

from Stowe Sky School, Box 977, Stowe,

VL 05672, (802)253-7311.

By TOM MEAGHER
Frankly, I think he’s pedaling straight

lor the loony—bin. But then again, not

everyone thinks I’ve got all my marbles

either.

Here’s what happened: as the new
sports editor of The Campus 1 was
looking forward to enjoying all the glory,

power, fame and wealth which I was told

would surely come to me once everyone

knew what an important figure I had

bt'come, seemingly overnight, at Mid-

dlebury. While nobody actually seemed to

give a good goddamn whether I was
sports editor or not, I was sure everything

would turn out right with time.

But meanwhile I realized I had to come
up with a brilliantly hilarious first column

that could get the attention, and the big

laughs, from not only those of you who
are reading this while munching on your

Thursday lunch (good.huh?), but also

from the large number of people who read

The Campus in a bleary—eyed, foggy

sUUed at the end of a long,

dimly—remembered night.

There’d be plenty of time later for fairly

serious columns on football, soccer,and

the“respectable’’ sports everyone knows

about, but at the beginning of the year I

wanted something that was, without a

doubt, in your bizarre area. So naturally I

turned to unicycling, or to be exact, the

only unicyclist I knew to be plying his

traded here, practically unknown and

unappreciated by the majority if Midd

students. Well, it is different, don’t you

think?

And that’s the way junior Chris Hare
described it: he’s a unicyclist because

“it’s different.’’ He’s interested in circus

arts, so besides being right at home at

this college, his unicycling and juggling

(he hopes to combine the two, and I can
honestly say that I’ve never seen anybody
juggle three unicycles), might provide

gainful employment in that great world

optimism
for '75 hooters

Ron McEachen for the upturn in attitude.

Lawson also singled out Forward Fred
Mueller, ‘77, as the team’s most improved
player and hailed the return and fine skill

of sophomore Fullback Matt Johnson,‘76.
Top freshmen on the varsity squad in-

clude Back Bruce Boyd and Forwards
Don Parsons, Jack Marrian and Jeff
Sather. Another strongpoint is the goal,
where Jav Harvev, ‘78, _and Dave
Kynoski, ‘76, provide two of the strongest
goalie combinations in New England.
Optimism may be a possiole and,

desiraWe attitude, but it is the ability to

score goals which will determine the

success or failure of the 1975 squad. In

1974 the Panthers scored a scanty 15

goals.

By J.R. TURNEY
After what head coach Tom Lawson

called an “excellent pre—season to date,’’

the Middlebury soccer team continues to

prepare for the regular season.

Compared to the 1974 Panther team

which fielded only 2 returning starters,

this year’s squad features 12 returning

iettermen, led by senior co-captains

Kevin Hundley and Jim Spink. The ex-

perience, optimism and enthusiasm

demonstrated by the team so far seems to

point to an improvement over last year’s

5-4-1 mark.
Optimism seems to be the word to

describe the teams present mood, and

Coach Lawson praised Assistant Coach


